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State of Suspense.
|we hear that there is the 

jjjjfept probability the Fenians will 
['airraid on Canada and perpct- 
f means of fire and sword all the 
Kef within their power ; to-mor- 

; we will perhaps be told on 
Itity apparently as reliable, that 
nism is no longer to be dreaded,

; the huge abortion is hastening 
and that efforts to revivi- 

6 must prove entirely futile. So 
the contradictory rumors run 

s the opening of spring rendered 
leible for the Fenians to make an 
lit, if the leaders had the power 

new enthusiasm into the 
and disordered ranks of the 

of the Republic, to reanimate it 
i fresh hopes of rapine, and above 

[ to draw from the incredulity of 
nt zealots the money they re- 

î for supplying their own domes- 
! comforts. How long shall we be 

by doubts ? How long shall 
1 national peace of mind lie at the 

■cy of an organized band of vil
la ? A state of suspense is at all 
es unpleasant when danger is 
atened, even though we may rea 

lably judge that the worst which 
happen will not be very bad.— 

mpa mortis magis terret, quant 
r« ipsa, said an old philosopher,

; is, the pomp of death frightens 
) than death itself, and the maxim 
plicable to concerns of much less 
ient. Doubt preponderates over 

l in most minds, and leads people 
ntioipate the worst. There is no 

|rbfc that the threats of the Fenians 
B affected injuriously the trade of 
9 parts of the Dominion. We do 

\ feel much difference here, but 
î arc places where the inhabitants 

And besides, some of the volun- 
B and their families have been put 
X)uble that may turn out to have 

nnecessary except as a measure 
jation and prudent forethought.
19 assertions and denials of a fresh 

.upon Canada are becoming 
to every person, and there 

i to be a wish that if O'Neil in
to signalise his valor on our 

pee more he would “ come on ” 
on as he can possibly make it 
bient. Things have been in 
ness for his reception for some 

and we arc beginning to think 
it-is not polite of him to keep 

I waiting. We want to see the worst, 
l get settled down quietly to our 
irk again, and gives the bodies of 

fr volunteers and the minds ofner- 
\ people rest. We do not think 

li the most timid anticipate horrors, 
I there can be no doubt that should

Movements of Fenians In Buffalo.
The special correspondent of the 

Hamilton Times writing from Buffalo 
on.Saturday last says :—“ The con
flicting reports set afloat by persons 
who derive their information from 
various sources, may be sifted down 
to the fact that all are mere conjec- 
ture; with the one exception, that the

leur

Fenians are now extremely active. A 
movement of some kind is progressing, 
but the nature of the plans are known 
only to the leaders. If either the 
American or Canadian Governments 
are informed of the details, they have 
shrewd detectives, who are in the con
fidence of O’Neil himself. There is 
no appearance of any extra assembling 
of Fenians here, but the city.is swarm
ing with the native stock, and all arc 
in expectation of beinc called on to 
fall in, and stand in readiness to aban
don ordinary pursuits and obey the 
mandates of their leaders. I hear a 
statement that a force is being quietly 
concentrated in a wild section of the 
country in a northern part of New 
York. , You have the story on the 
authority of all other rumors. One 
i ecc of intelligence I can give you is 
beyond all doubt. The preparations 
for a raid intoCanada are being made, 
and the movement will not stop until 
the Fenians are confronted by United 
States troops and the leaders arrested, 
or their progress is obstructed on your 
B;de of the line. They mean business, 
and the rank and file are fired with 
confidence that they will be able to 
make a stand. The date for the open
ing of operations it is impossible for 
any one to give who is not in the con
fidence of the leaders. But the move 
will be sudden, when everything is 
orepared for the dash, unless the 
leaders are arrested and the troops 
sent to the frontier.

FRESH ROASTED

COFFEES!

Mocho,
Java,

Jamaica,
Laguayra,

Rio and 
Maracaybo

THESE Coffees combine great strength and fla
vor, and FRESH GROUND on receipt of 

orders. Can bo had separate or mixed.

GEO. WILKINSON.
Guelph, June 15.

To Contractors.
FjVENDERS will "be received up to noon

On Saturday the 20th Inst.,
for the building of an addition to the Castle Gar
den Saloon.

tar Plans and specifications may be seen at my 
offleo.

F. J CHADWICK.
Guelph, 5th June. d-td

^£20,000 FOR «10,000

AT W. STEWART’S.

IJIWO Importer's Stocka of

FANCY DRESSES,
DRESS GOODS, 

HOSIERY, 
SKIRTINGS, 

SHIRTING 
FLANNELS

HABKRRDASHERY. lie . AT HALF-PRICE.

REU N IO N WM. STEWART

iste-w rarriTS at

THE FRUIT DEPOT
Pine Apples,

Oranges and Lemons, 
Strawberries A Tomat EXPECTED»

DAILY.

Freeh Oysters arriving daily.

HUGH WALKER,
.Wholesale and Retail Fruit dealer Wyndham-St., Guelph.

GREAT BARGAINS.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL REUMOS

Oi\ FRIDAY, 26th INSTANT
IN All) OF THE

SCHOOL GROUNDS.
Particulars hereafter.

Guelph, 13th June, 1SCS

SPEED LODGE No. ISO.
« AN Emergency : 

ilk A will be held 
XjàTon TUESDAY EV 
/ ▼ ' 16th, when a fullai

h&t The N. Y. World draws atten 
tion to the following noteworthy facts:
■v-In Russia money is at 12 per cent, 
discount, in Italy 15 per cent, in Tur
key 20 per cent, the United States 40 
per cent, and in Brazil 50 per cent 
discount. Thus the national credit 
even of the “ sick man of Europe ” is 
better than that of the “ G eat Repub
lic of the West.” In the matter of 
taxes the facts are equally striking.
Taxation in France amounts to $9.97 
per capita, in Great Britain $10.92, 
andin the United States $16.00 per 
capita.

The Volunteers at Brant
ford.—A special despatch from 
Brantford to the Hamilton Times sayr 
The Burford Cavalry Troop receiv
ed orders from headquarters on Fri
day night to proceed to Brantford, 
and remain there for further orders.
The troop, numbering 45 men, and 3 
oEcers, and horses,arrived here at two
o’clock on Saturday afternoon, and ............... .....................
were billeted in the town. A Battal- /~X A HPQ Q A 7 TT
ion of Volunteers are also expected ; Uii_A0 JL1 X_/JL\i kJljLJjJJ 
billets for that number have been 
secured by the Major. The 3Sth 
Battalion are under orders to maren 
at a moment’s notice, with two day’s 
cooked rations on hand. Every man 
will be on hand when wanted.

Anecdote of a Highland Sol 
dier —No man, that ever lived among 
the peasantry of Scotland, will deny 
the effect produced on them by their 
popular songs. During the expedition 
to Buenos Ayres, a Highland soldier, 
while a prisoner in the hands of the 
Spaniards, having formed an attach
ment to a woman of the country, and, 
charmed by the easy life in which the

N Emergency Meeting of this Lodge 
hold in the Masonic Ilnll, 
EVENING NEXT, JUNE 

full and punctual attendance 
of the brethren is requested.

JOHN CRIDIFORD, Secretary. 
Guelph, 13th June, ISOS.

HAS much pleasure in informing and calling 
the marked attention of his friends ami the 

publie, that he has succeeded in relieving TWO 
WHOLESALE HOUSES of their stock of goods 
suited fur the present season, value, àt half cost, 
over 810,000, of Dress Goods. Hosiery, Shirting. 
Flannels, Skillings, and a large lot of Haber
dashery,

AT HALF THE COST
UK TUB -flOOUS LAID DOWN

The undernoted lines will bear-out his state
ment that he is now giving thepublica benefit:
2635 yds. Dress Goods reduced to $0.10

CRICHTON’S
Flour and Feed Store,

tropical fertility of the soil enabled the 
■enians land, blood will be spilt, | inhabitants to live, had resolved *o 

how little soever it may be, the ! remain and settle in South America. 
«. - i.. Ain f When he imparted this resolution to«ffic.cnt to cause anxicts. Met ,Lia c„mra(]c 'tlie lultcr did not arguc

then look lorward to a meet-il1im) but leading him to his tent, 
frith the Liberators as something he placed him by his side and sung 
-itable, unpleasant, and a duty ue him, “ Lochabcrnomore." The spell 

... ., n ! was on him. 1 cars came in his eyes,
lid like to discharge with all pos- an(] wrapping his plaid around him, 
q despatch. Possibly the T nited | ho murmured, “ Lochabcrna mair—1 

cb will save us the trouble, but1 mun gnnç back !—Na Î " The songs 
i, not see what justifie»,ion the j
gemment of that country can oner plenty for the naked rocks and steri1 ' 

Fallowing the Fenians to carry mat- ! valleys of Badenoch, where at the 
9 so far as they have alreadv done. I close of a life of toil and hardship, he

■ . , ! might lay his head on his mothers■ make demonstrations against the | »ve J
|ace of a people who never injured b 

to disturb the calm workings 
f society, and give us reasons for 
efraring for war. If they do not in- 
jnd to allow us êo be real sufferers 

i the depredations of any of their 
Ibjects, they would show, not so 
jioh their friendship, as their respect 
r the law of nations by putting down 

organization and preventing us 
ffering even in imagination.

BIRTH S.

•Kins. —-At Guelph,
. i E. M'.rm, K.-<i 
ll.nk, of a #iiii.

A QUANTITY of Oats for sale at Crichton’s 
Flour and Feed Store—price *.4e in silver. 

FLOUR, first quality, market price.

POTATOES
Front $1 to 81.20 per Bog,

according to quality.
CjT Remcmbcrlthe Stand—three doors hi 

Webster’s.
Guelph. 13th June, 1SC5. <16

Former Price, 20c.

2354, do do do •
Former price, 25c.

0.121

2120 do do do
Former price, 80c*

0.15

1076 do do do
Former price, 35c.

0.20

265 Fancy Dresses, each,
Former price, $2.25.

1.00

175 do do do
Former price, $2.50.

1.25

300 do do do
Former price, $3.09.

1.50

215 do do do
Former price $1.00.

2.00

GREAT BARGAINS AT THE

Rutherford House, Guelph.

TIIE large and varied stock of DRY GOODS at the above place arc now being sold at and 
under cost. Great Bargains are given as the whole is to be sold out forthwith. Also, in Stock 

a full supply ofTLRNIP SEED from the most approved Seedsmen, viz :

Stirring’s Improved, I 
Bangholm, 

Marshall’s,

Sutton’s champion, 
Dati hurn’s I.F. Top, 

Sharpe’s Improved,

I White Globe,
Yellow Aberdeen,

| . Rape â Ollier Seeds.

A Well Assorted Stock of Groceries as usual.
Guelph, June 9th, 1SC3.

TO BAKERS.

A JOURNEYMAN BAKER is desirous oi em
ployment. Has been nine years at the 

business. Enquire at Mercury Office.
Guelph, June 12th. :Ud

WORK WANTED.

WANTED by an active young man, work as a 
light porter, or, to take care of a horse.— 

’"nquire at Mercury Office.
Guelph, May 12th. 3td .

t m

DIED.
McCormack.-At fii 
• McCormack, let 

£'£ The funeinl will take 'place mi Wednesday, 
at 1 p. m., and proceed to Eramosa. Friends and 

i : i i tanees are vcquesteu to attend without

CvCKiM RN -At MurrUt-v 
Ci.i'kburn, aged 70 years. 

£iT The funeral will take ] i

n the 13tb iust., Join

55 CENTS IN SILVER.

FLOUR DOWN
To $3.62bin Silver,

Choice Lot of <lo,, do., $2.50, 
$3.00 and $3.50.

A:SM ALL lot of Dresses, slightly foiled, will 
be offered at merely a nominal price.

A LOT of Ladles’ Jackets, in Meltons, 
Velvet, Tissue,Silk and Watcr-ProofCloths, 

will bo offered at above quotations.

A LOT of Shirting FLANNEL at half-

LOT of Gambroous and Kentucky
Jean» from 12je per yard

LOT of,Hosiery, moiled and striped, fromA L. -
1Y 124c per pair

BRITANNIA HOUSE
WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

suit SPIEIB
A Very Choice Assortment of

VERY CHEAP.

Guelph, Gth June. 1868
HEFFERNAN BROS.

No. 1, Wyndham Street., Guelph.

A LOT of Cotton Gloves at 5c per pair.

At WEBSTER’S.

„ __ ,, rn, &it tto: luncrapwiu time r;aue"at Morriston to-The English Mixisiry—TLc j (T„C5ll„,.)ul8 ,.ctocL 
ile brings us the important informa-1 CHASf E_i„ Guelph at half-past 1 p.m., m moh-

' , the 15th last, Sarah, the beloved wife of

Guelph, June 12, IS-

1868.

i that Mr. Disraeli is likely to ap- 
to the people. Probably the 

Ltle that is being waged in defence 
I the Church Establishment by some 
■ the prelates, and expectations from 

ne of the new boroughs may inspire 
1 with the hopes of meeting Parla

ient neit December with a more 
nerous following than he has at 
ent. The issue before the House 

I one of sufficient importance on 
_hich to go to the country, but there 
la very weak probability that Mr. 
lisraeli will find himself stronger six 
jonths from now than he does at 

lent. One point at least will be 
bed by thé dissolution. The opin- 

of the people on Church and 
5 as far as Ireland is concerned 

l be made manifest, for each candi- 
|te’s views on this subject will be 

1 test, and on them, without much 
■ence to what he may think on 
important matters, will he be 

en or rejected.
Ideological Survey—We learn 

i England that the eminent Cana- 
geologist, Sir William Logan, 

i Liverpool in the Ji va, accom- 
*ted by an efficient staff, for the 

ose of prosec .tting the new geo- 
H.survey in tk;.B country.

_ illustrating the horrors 
r confinement, stated that out of 
imdred persons sentenced toen- 

dure thlrffiatehment for life, fifteen sur- 
wired ilf -------------

Mr Robert.ChaniN-, aged 2S years.
S£~ Funeral on Wednesday. Particulars to-

JUNE 1868.

ilav JAdmtiocmcutû.

Dissolution of Partnership.
TOTICE is hereby given that the Partnership 

tes SmithjS heretofore existing between James 
and Hcjry Met ..If, in carrying on the Saddle and 
Harness business, is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent, and that the business in future will be 
carried on by Henry Metcalf, in the Town of 
Guelph, who will discharge all debts aud collect 
accounts due to the firm.

Witness ) JAMES SMITH.
RoneurParker f IIENRY METCALF.

Mi. Metcalf begs t<< return his sincere thanks ti
the mimerons customers of the late firm,aud would 
solicit c continuance on his own behall of the pat
ronage so liberally bestowed uu them. He shall, 
by strict attention to business, endeavour to meet 
tin- wants of his customers, and to keep up the 
reputation of the old firm.

All overdue Accounts to the late 
firm must be settled immediately.

Guelph, 13th June, 1868. d6 w-tf

CHEAP FIREWOOD!
THF. Subscriber is prepared to enter int

tracts to supply Fire wood, consisting of 
Cedar, Tamarack. Hemlock, Piue and Balsam In 
quantities of not less than five cords. Price, if de
livered, $2 25 per cord. Persons lmulingthexvood 
themselves will be supplied at 81 75‘per cord. As 
the subscriber intends burning off underbrush in 
the full, the timber must be removed during this 
summer.

CEDAR POSTS FOR SALE
Also for sale about S.OOOgoodçedarposts, cheap. 
Apply to H. HATCH, at hisoffice,ortoMr. Wm. 

Cooper, on the farm adjoining the residence of J.

MAGAZINES !

Bow Bells 
Sunda'

Good Words 
English Mechanic 

London Society 
Cassell’s Magazine 

Oomhill
Tensley’s Magazine 

Temple Bar 
Chamber’s Journal 

Quiver
Sunday at Home 

Leisure Hour, &c.
S3" Back numbers of SUNDAY MAGAZINE 

and GOOD WORDS for January, February and 
March, 1S68, at

DAY’S BOOKSTORE.
Guelph, June 12. dw Opposite the Market,

TO FARMERS.
RESPECTABLE young man, who has been 

brought up to fanning, is desirous of ob- 
----- ati. - *tainiug a situation on a gentleman’s farm.- 

Wouldhave no objection to take a share of the 
work. Apply at this office.

Guelph, 11th June. dwl.

MASONS WANTED.

WANTED, two masons—one to cut and the 
other to build. They can get work for 

the season, and good wages. Apply to
lERT RICHENS,

A LOT of Croquet Skirt# and Skirt
ing# at prices............. .......... -

SPECIAL ATTENTION

JAMES CORMACK,
TAILOR ANjPu^LOTHIHîR,

HAS NOW ON HAND AffiPLEKDID ASSORTMENT OF

DIRECTED to a lot of Light! Ground 
Prints, partially damagedbÿ water in 

transit, at 12 jc per yard, worth 17c.

Lace and Muslin Curtains, Sheetings, 
Pillow Cottons, White and Colour
ed quilts, Toilet Covers, Damasks, 
in Union and Wool, Beys, Towels, 
Iluchs, Crash, Tickings, Bleached 
and Grey Cottons will he offered at 
Low Prices.

NOTE.—The 
above Goods 
were never sold 

in the Town of Guelph at such 
a sacrifice in price. Every 
one should consult their in
terests by an early call.

WM. STEWART,
Wyndham Street, Gudp

LIGHT T
Alpaca Coats

ED SUITS
Clergymen’s Black Alpaca Coats 

rown Linen Coats 
Brown Linen Dusters

Farmers’ Brown Linen Drill Pants 
Brown Linen Vests

White & Colored Marsilles Vests

AT EXTRAORDINARY
JAMES

Guelph, Gth June, 1808.

LOW PRICES.
CORMACK,

Wyndham-at., Guelph.

MUSLINS t

JL3ST3D

GRENADINES

Guelph, May 80,18SS. A. O. BUCHAM.


